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Freelancing

Digital Marketing  Web Designing

Video Editing



Concept Development
I can help you develop a creative concept
for your video, based on your marketing
goals. This includes brainstorming ideas,
storyboarding, and writing scripts.

Shot selection 
I can help you select the right footage for
your video, based on your concept and
marketing goals. This includes reviewing
footage, making cuts, and adding
transitions.



Visual effects
 I can add visual effects to your video to
make it more engaging and visually
appealing. This includes adding text,
titles, and graphics.

Export
I can export your video in the format you
need, for online viewing, social media, or
broadcast.

Color correction
I can correct the color of your video to make
it look its best. This includes adjusting the
brightness, contrast, and saturation.

Audio editing
I can edit the audio in your video to make it
sound clear and professional. This includes
removing background noise, adjusting the
volume, and adding music and sound effects.



https://fb.watch/mxiFcSSygA/
https://fb.watch/mxn21qE25c/


Product launches
I have created videos to launch new
products, highlighting their features and
benefits.

Brand awareness
 I have created videos to raise awareness
of brands, showcasing their products and
services.

Lead generation
I have created videos to generate leads,
providing information about products and
services that can be used to qualify potential
customers.



Sales
I have created videos to sell products and
services, highlighting their benefits and how
they can help customers solve their
problems.

Customer education
I have created videos to educate customers
about products and services, providing them
with the information they need to make informed
decisions.

If you are looking for a video editor who can help you achieve
your marketing goals, I would be happy to discuss your project
with you. Please contact me at yashsinghal177@gmail.com or 
+91 9639768723
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Learning & Practise



Used a variety of web design
software and technologies, such as
Editor X & Much Awesome
Software. Collaborated with other
team members, such as developers
and content writers, to create a
complete web design solution.

Designed and developed websites
that were user-friendly, visually
appealing, and effective in achieving
business goals. Worked with clients
to understand their needs and
requirements and translate them
into a web design that met their
expectations.



This is the Canada Client website Creation
Project. This Website creates scratch level.

Resolve all Website Design errors and all Pages
customization. some Technical error solves



Website SEO based optimization and Some
Design error resolve.

This is My Goa Client. This client Needs only
Landing Page Fully Hindi Language.



I am a highly skilled and
experienced marketing and
web designer with a proven
track record of success. I am
passionate about helping
businesses grow and succeed,
and I am confident that I can
use my skills and experience to
help you achieve your
marketing and web design
goals.

I am available for freelance
work or full-time employment.
If you are interested in working
with me, please contact me at
yashsinghal177@gmail.com or
+91 9639768723.







yashsinghal9971.editorx.io/ysetwcreator



"The Future of Education is Creativity"


